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HOUSE AREA 

THE LONG BEACH
House price from $502,000*

Artist impression*

FRONTAGE 

10m299.27m2

LOT TYPE 

T4
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THE LONG BEACH
FEATURES

Illustrations and perspectives of homes are indicative only and may be subject to change to achieve planning approval. Buyers are required to lodge a full application for formal approval with the Jindee Town Architects 
Office. Produced April 2021 *Prices are correct at time of printing and are subject to change (including increase) without notice. Above pricing includes the base home price only. Site works are not included and can be 
provided separately after a formal survey of the lot by the purchasers’ chosen builder – all costs related to the survey of the lot are the responsibility of the purchasers.  This flyer contains information only and does not 
constitute an offer capable of acceptance by a prospective purchaser.
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∙ House price from $502,000

Want more information?
Contact: Nicola from Jindee on 0437 602 109

Visit: our Sales Office – corner of Marmion &

Oceania Ave, Jindalee(JINDEE)

jindee.com.au 1300JINDEE

∙Quality is at the forefront of this magnificent 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home 
harnessing Summit’s construction methods to achieve clean lines, shapes and 
dimensions.

∙As you enter, you're greeted by the opulent staircase with glass balustrade and 
floor to ceiling windows which flood the area with natural light.

∙Enjoy entertaining from the open kitchen, dining and living with the bi-fold doors 
wide open, making it perfect for socialising with family and friends in the alfresco 
area or front verandah.

Artist impression*

With the option of your grand master suite being located upstairs 
with a balcony to take in the views or privately tucked away 
downstairs with access to the alfresco - The choice is yours! Both 
master suites include a large walk-in robe and  double en-suite. 

  




